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Radiative transfer and multiple scattering of diffuse ultrasound 
in polycrystalline media 
Joseph A. Turner and Richard L. Weaver 
Department of Theoretical and Appli.:d Mechanics, University of Illinois at Urbana--Champaign, Urbana, 
Illinois 61801 
(Received 27 December 1993; ac:epted for publication 30 June 1994) 
A model is presented for the mtltiply scattered incoherent field in a continuous polycrystalline 
elastic medium. Unlike a previous, development based upon energy conservation considerations [J. 
A. Turner and R. L. Weaver, J..a.coust. Soc. Am. 93, 2312 (A) (1993)] for a medium containing 
discrete random scatterers, the pt(sent model has been developed from the wave equation and first 
principles. Appropriate ensemble averaging of the wave equation leads to Dyson and Bethe- 
Salpeter equations which govern the mean Green's function and the covariance of the Green's 
function, respectively. These equations are expanded for weak heterogeneity and equations of 
radiative transfer are obtained. TIt e result is valid for attenuations that are small compared with a 
wave number: odk•l. Polarization effects are included, as before, through five elastodynamic 
Stokes parameters, one longitudinal and four shear. The theory is applied to a statistically 
homogeneous and statistically iso topic half-space composed of cubic crystallites illuminated by a 
plane wave. Results for the ang •lar dependence of backscattered intensity are presented. It is 
anticipated that this approach mzy be applicable to microstructural characterization through the 
study of the time, space, ultrasonic frequency, and angular dependence of multiply scattered 
ultrasound in elastic media. 
PACS numbers: 43.20.Bi, 43.20.3p, 43.35.Cg 
INTRODUCTION 
The use of ultrasound for microstructural characteriza- 
tion of polycrystalline materials can be traced to the late 
1940s and the work of Mason and McSki'nm. 1 Their work 
and much of the work which followed 2-5 relied on the use of 
coherent fields for inferring microstructural information from 
measured attenuations and wave speeds. Ct rrent research ef- 
forts have also involved the use of difft se or incoherent 
speckle fields. 6-1t Diffuse field experimenls have less trin- 
gent geometric requirements (e.g., parallel ::urfaces) than co- 
herent field experiments. It is thus thougl:t that the use of 
diffuse fields may be a more effective microstructural char- 
acterization tool for field measurements. 
Much of the theory used to describe the scattering of 
these diffuse fields has been limited to weal•!y scattering ma- 
terials for which single scattering theories suffice 9-1• or to 
diffusive limits? 2'13 The multiply scattere:l fields between 
these two limits, however, contain a wealth of information 
about the scattering medium, such as absor )tion information 
which is unavailable in the singly scattc'ed fields. These 
fields thus provide a more complete descri )tion of the scat- 
tering medium and may provide a more po• crful microstruc- 
tural characterization tool. The task at ban:l, then, is to de- 
velop an accurate model for the multiply scattered diffuse 
intensity. 
Recently, a method was proposed to model ultrasonic 
multiple scattering effects in a medium con :aining randomly 
located iscrete scatterers using radiative .runslet theory. TM 
An ultrasonic radiative transfer equation URTE} was de- 
rived using energy balance considerations imilar to those 
used in electromagnetic radiative transfer theory? -•7 This 
equation governs the propagation and scattering of the five 
elastic Stokes parameters, one longitudinal and four shear, 
that are needed to describe the diffuse intensities completely. 
The URTE has as a parameter a Mueller matrix which de- 
fines the scatterings between the different Stokes parameters. 
For discrete scatterers, this matrix is derived from an exami- 
nation of the scattering from a single scatterer. For a continu- 
ous medium, however, the choice of a representative scat- 
terer is not apparent. Therefore, a more fundamental 
examination of ensemble average responses is required to 
obtain the governing URTE. This was done by Weaver t3in 
his derivation of an expression for the properties of the dif- 
fusion limit. 
In the next section, the ultrasonic radiative transfer equa- 
tion is discussed as given by Weaver? In Sec. II, this equa- 
tion is put into a form identical to the URTE derived for the 
case of randomly located discrete scatterers? Finally, in Sec. 
III, solution techniques derived for the discrete scatterer case 
are used to solve the polycrystalline URTE and results pre- 
sented. 
I. RADIATIVE TRANSFER THEORY 
An examination of stochastic operator theory as given 
by Karal and Keller, lsFrisch, loMcCoy, 2ø and others was the 
starting point for the derivation of the polycrystalline ultra- 
sonic radiative transfer quation (URTE) given by Weaver? 
His development is summarized here for completeness and 
clarity. 
The elastodynamic wave equation was considered with 
moduli that are random in space and given by 
o Cijkl(X ) = Cijkl-• /ijkl(X), (1) 
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where Ci•kt are the Voigt-average toodull, and Yqkt is the 
randomly fluctuating part of the moduli which has an en- 
semble average of zero. The covariance of the moduli fluc- 
tuations is given by 
yqkt(x')) = ,, ' ' (2) •qkt rI[Ix-x ;, 
where the brackets, (), denote an ensemble average, E is the 
tensoffal part of the covariance and •/is the dimensional 
two-point correlation function defined as t• times the prob- 
ability that two points in the medium separated by a distance 
r=]x-x'l lie within the same crystallite. For a crystallite 
with cubic symmetry, P=Cl1-C12-2C44, where the C's 
are the elastic constants. The implicit assumptions included 
in Eq. (2) are statistical homogeneity, statistical isotropy, and 
that orientations between different crystallites are 
uncorrelated. •3 No further assumptions about the two-point 
correlation function are made at this time but an exponential 
form is used for the numerical results presented in Sec. III. 
Higher-order statistical information about the medium is as- 
sumed negligible compared with the covariance. 13 
When one considers the ensemble average responses of 
the temporally Fourier transformed wave equation, with 
transform variable a•, one arrives at two integral equations 
that govern the lowest-order statistics of the Green's 
dyadic? The Dyson equation, 
x(aj,(z,x'))d3y a3z, (3) 
governs the mean Green's dyadic, (G), where G O is the 
Voigt-average Green's dyadic and m is the mass operator. 
The Bethe-Salpeter equation, 
))(Gq(y,y )) 
',w,w') 
x (a 
xd3z d3z ' d3w d3w ', (4) 
governs the covariance of the Green's dyadic, (GG*), where 
K is the intensity operator and the asterisk denotes a com- 
plex conjugate. 
It should be noted that there are two time scales in- 
volved in these equations and thus two temporal transform 
variables are needed. The inner frequency •o is the ultrasonic 
excitation frequency which appears in the transformed wave 
equation and is implicit in the Green's dyadics given in Eqs. 
(3) and (4). The diffuse intensity, which is proportional to the 
covariance, evolves with respect o a slower time scale. It 
transforms to the outer frequency • implicit in the complex 
conjugate of the Green's dyadie G*, evaluated at o•+•. A 
similar distinction may be drawn between inner wave num- 
ber (here designated by the symbols and p) characteristic of
the waves, and outer wave numbers A, characteristic of the 
spatial variation of the diffuse intensity. 
The Dyson and Bethe-Salpeter equations are Fourier 
transformed in space to simplify further analysis. The opera- 
tors, m and K, are then simplified by means of the first-order 
smoothing approximation (FOSA) and found to be propor- 
tional to • •/. As outlined by Frisch and extended to the dy- 
adic case by Weaver, the FOSA allows approximation of m 
and K to lowest order in fluctuating moduli % Finally, an 
approximation is used which limits the validity of the results 
to frequencies below the geometrical optics limit. Within the 
context of these assumptions, the Dyson equation is solved 
exactly for the mean Green's dyadic. The Bethe-Salpeter 
equation, in the radiative transfer limit in which attenuations 
are much smaller than an inner wave number, reduces to a 
radiative transfer equation for the source function S, 
S(p) = I+f .:•p...•,•½L.•.• • a 
. n..•o•lct-I-•.• $OJ •T.^. 
The second rank tensor S represents sources of radiant inten- 
sity and is a function of the direction of propagation •, the 
spatial Fourier transform variable A, and both inner and 
outer frequencies to and •l. The energy propagators, R • and 
R r, for the longitudinal and transverse modes, respectively, 
are functions of •, A, and 12. The approximated spatially 
transformed intensity operator K is given by 
P¾Ie"Ss-- Ip't• ott•i j•-•iikl , (6) pn"t• - 7/(P -s•- s - s 
where p and s are spatial Fourier transform wave vectors, E 
is defined in Eq. (2), and • is the spatial transform of the 
dimensional two-point correlation function defined by 
0(q) =(-•-•)3 rl(r) e-iq'rd3r. (7) 
From Eq. (5), it can be seen that sources of radiant in- 
tensity are equal to a primary contribution I, and secondary 
contributions from scatterings of the sources from the [ di- 
rection into the • direction. The primary source I is ne- 
glected here. Weaver further approximated the source func- 
tion in order to simplify Eq. (5) in conjunction with a 
diffusive limit to derive the diffusivity for polycrystalline 
media. 
The assumptions u ed in the derivation of Eq. (5) are by 
no means prohibitive for most materials of interest. The as- 
sumptions used for the definition of the covariance of the 
moduli fluctuation given in Eq. (2) are easily satisfied for a 
large class of commonly used materials, as is the requirement 
of weak material heterogeneity. The radiative transfer limit 
in which it was assumed that attenuation is weak over dis- 
tances of the order of a wavelength over 2•r is equivalent o 
the assumption fweak material heterogeneity. Thus Eq. (5) 
should represent reasonably well the multiple scattering ef- 
fects of diffuse intensities within polycrystalline materials. 
Equation (5) is the starting point for the present commu- 
nication. It is now put into a form identical to the ultrasonic 
radiative transfer equation derived previously for a medium 
containing discrete scatterers. in 
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II. ULTRASONIC RADIATIVE TRANSFE.R EQUATION 
From the derivation of the URTE for the discrete scat- 
terer case, TM wc know that fivc Stokes pa• ameters, one lon- 
gitudinal and four shear, are needed to characterize the dif- 
fuse intensity completely. Thus we begin by expanding S in 
terms of five independent dyadics as 
+Q(b)b•b2, (8) 
where • is the direction of propagation a d (b,b_,,b3) isan 
orthonormal triad used to resolve the five d stinct elements of 
S. The five elements of S, St., Ssv, Sstt, P. and Q are a kind 
of sourcelike Stokes parameters. The font remaining ele- 
ments of the tensor S. which are neglected here, represent the 
coherent interference between longitudin d and transverse 
modes which is destroyed after short distances of propaga- 
tion due to the difference in wave speeds. •3'14 Substituting 
this form of S into Eq. (5) gives 
(9) 
Equation (9) may be contracted onto each of the dyadics •, 
•2•2, •363, •2•3, and •3f}2. These contractions result in five 
scalar equations. Each contraction reduces the left-hand side 
to a single parameter and the right-hand side to a sum of the 
five Stokes-source parameters multiplied by an appropriate 
inner product on the intensity operator K, and an appropriate 
energy propagator. These five equations are 
Rt. c L 
Rrc• = • 
4- 
Is14 Rrcr - 
+ 
+ 
RTCT = f 
+ 
I 
0.} 0.) 4 Oj 4 • ...LLgt•t•b•'"'•' I __ T fi•a'•2 .... '• -- ""LTgo)•b•3 .... 
• •Tt•xPP•2 .... • L 
"' .... " ' .... -
d2•-• • • b2b• ....• c• 0 • .... •tsv* c• q t•bzb•a• .... CLC T - 
-- o•r(o)• .... •+ • •(o)• .... C • P2•S3. . C• '- 
•4 •4 CLC T 
2 [ •04 •4 • •4 d 3/_• •Vg(O) b2ba•'"'=i + • rr,•b2•s? ....Elo•,+ • •rrt•)b2b• .... 
•c•.cr q 0•...'- • c• • •%• ...... c• q • • .... sn 
2 [ •ø4 •4 •4 
kcj. c r 'q •b•b •""•'• c• 'q t•b2•2 .... •sv• c• 'q • •b2•3 .... 
•4 rr,•,b3b•2 .... •, _ •" rr,•,b3•a3 .... •, • 
•2• • 3 .... 
(lO) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
where 
IL=SLCL RL, Isv=SsvCT RT, 
Iv=SpcrR r, I½!=SQCT RT,
lstt =.•snc rR r, 
(15) 
define the specific intensities. The r/factors given in Eqs. 
(10)-(14) are the spafially Fourier transformed imensional 
two-point correlation functions defined as 
,•t.(O) = il(bo•/ct.- g•o/ct.), 
vrr( o ) = O(O•,lCT-- go•/Cr), (16) 
•r(o) = rff•(O)= ;l(•o/c•-g•O/Cr), 
where 0 is the angle separating the incident and scattered 
directions, • and fi, respectively, and •/is defined in F_x t. (7). 
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With the definitions of the specific intensities given in 
Eq. (15), the energy density given in Eq. (6.4) of Weaver and 
the flux given in his Eq. (6.5) agree with the energy density 
and flux found using the Stokes parameters defined for dis- 
crete scatterers? 
The energy propagators, R L and R r, are given by 
(17) 
where n: L and K r are the longitudinal and transverse coherent 
intensity attenuations, respectively, fl the outer frequency, 
and A the spatial Fourier transform vector. Equations (17) 
reduce to those given by Weaver in the diffusion limit, 
and fl<•trc. In the inverse transform domain both R L and R r 
are then 
(18) 
These expressions for the energy propagators allow Eqs. 
(10)-(14) to be written in a form similar to that for discrete 
scatterers, TM
V.b/(r,t,•) +_c_• 0/(r,t,0) ot + (-•+ -u)-/(r't'b) 
1 
= • f P(b,b')-l(r,t,b) 'd2•'  (19) 
where ! is the Stokes vector containing the five Stokes pa- 
rameters defined in Eq. (15), and c, _•, and .v define the wave 
speed, attenuation, and absorption matrices, respectively, 
given by 
ct. 0 0 0 0 
0 cr 0 0 0 
0 0 cr 0 0 
0 0 0 cr 0 
0 0 0 0 cr 
KL 0 0 0 
0 K r 0 0 
0 0 K r 0 
0 0 0 s: r 
0 0 0 0 
0 
0 
(20) 
v L 0 0 0 0 
0 Vr 0 0 0 
0 0 W 0 0 
0 0 0 v r 0 
0 0 0 0 v 
Scattering medium ]1 = COS 0 
FIG. 1. Geometry of a plane-parallel medium. 
We have included an absorption matfix v, phenomenologi- 
cally, while the 1/4,r in the definition of •P is included for 
consistency with the URTE derived for discrete scatterers. 
The elements of P/4•' are implicitly defined in Eqs. (10)- 
(14). 
One particular medium for which the URTE will be 
solved is that of a plane-parallel medium shown in Fig. 1. 
The scattering medium extends infinitely in the +z direction 
and in the _+x and _y directions. 2Xvo angular variables, • 
and/a, are needed to define the directional dependence of the 
intensities. The angle qb is measured within the x-y plane 
from the x axis in a right-hand sense while/z=cos 0. In the 
steady-state case, the Stokes vector is thus dependent upon z, 
/x, and • and Eq. (19) reduces to 
az 
_ P_ (v,&;/ &')!(z,/,&')d/ 
(21) 
The elements of the 5x5 Mueller matrix _P depend on 
the r/functions given in Eq. (16) and certain inner products 
between E and the basis vectors of the orthonormal triad. As 
outlined previously, 14'•7 the Mueller matrix can be con- 
stmcted by first examining the scattering in a locally defined 
coordinate system giving the scattering matrix ,F. Certain 
rotations on this local scattering matrix are used to create the 
Mueller matrix defined in the global coordinate system. The 
Mueller matrix is thus given by 14 
_P(Ix, qS;ix',qb')=L_(3,-3,r/2)_F(x)L.(/3+tr/2), (22) 
where the rotation matrices L_ are discussed lsewhere TMand 
X, ¾, and/3 are functions of i •, c), I•', and &'. 
The scattering matrix .F governs the scattering of the 
locally defined Stokes parameters I•, Ix, ly, U, and V and is 
constructed by considering the local scattering coordinate 
system shown in Fig. 2. The incident (•) and scattered (•) 
directions are separated by an angle O and define the plane 
of scattering. The k2 and •2 directions are parallel to each 
other and perpendicular to the plane of scattering and the k3 
and b3 directions lie in the plane of scattering. 
Using this coordinate system and the definition of a gen- 
eral inner product on E given in Appendix A, one finds the 
inner products required for _F(x) 
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FIG. 2. Geometry for scattering in the local co 3rdinate system. 
• .... bfi•_ 9 6 1 
..... bbi•- 52'• + 5-• cøs2 (} + 5-•- ':øs4 O,
= .... b•2=• .... b2/•_ 5 5 
~'---•/,'• -"-'•_/•- 5'• + 5-•' cøs2 O,
• .... bf/d3_E .... b3f• - 10 1 
•'"'•f•3- '"'/'•/•- 5-• + 5-•' cøs219 
1 
__ __ COS 4 •, 525 
-'"'O2'pa2- 5-• +5-• cøs2 O,
.... P3•3 525 525 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 
1 
-- cos 20 + 5'-• cøs4 O, (27) 
E .... b2fiah== .... b3fi-•_ 5 (28) 
.... P2PSS3 '-•''"b3fi•2 525' 
.... P3Pm3 .... P2Pss2-- 52--• cos 0- 5-• cøs3 O,
__ 1 E .... fi2fi•_• .... fi3filix_ 1 cos O+2-•-•cos O, . . b3ba;2- '"'b2/•3 - 2 0 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
Note that with this choice of coordinates all necessary inner 
products are functions of X=cos • only as expected ue to 
the assumed statistical isotropy of the medium. 
Examining the quantities I• and I• in comparison with 
the Stokes parameters U and V for discrete scatterers •4 leads 
to the conclusion 
Iv+It2=U, IV--IQ=V. (34) 
The local scattering matrix, _F, for the five locally-defined 
Stokes parameters, I• I x , ly, U, and V is then 
2 •T 2 60 4 
F = -- 
' 525 
'(9+6X2+x4)r/•; 5(l+xZ)r/•r (10+X2-X4)rl zr 
CL 8 53 5 3 CLCT CLCT
5(1 +X2)r/zr (5-1-4X2)rl TT 5 
_ __ T] TT 35 CST CLC T
(10+X2--X4)•? LT 5 (9-X2+X4)rl rr 
__ rtrr 35 ,.8 r c• CLC T 
o o o 
o o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
(7X+ X 3) r/rr 
2c½ 0 
(-3X-9X3) r/rr 
0 2c• 
(35) 
where X=cos O. The Mueller matrix ,P, is constructed ac- 
cording to Eq. (22). This matrix is given explicitly in Appen- 
dix B. It has the same properties and symm{ tries as .P for the 
discrete scatterer case t4 and defines the scat.ering in terms of 
the globally-defined Stokes parameters I•, rsv, lsn, U, and 
V. 
Using the conservation of energy conct pts given for the 
discrete scatterer URTE 14 we find the coherent intensity at- 
tenuations, 
g• = 2a• = •--• (Pii+P21+P31)d 2 •', (36) 
1 gr=2ar=•-• f (P•2+P•3+P22+P23+P32 
+P33) d2 b'- (37) 
These attenuations, which are twice the respective displace- 
ment amplitude attenuations ot of the coherent field, are in 
agreement with Weaver •3which agree with those given by 
Stanke and Kino 2• for an exponential two-point correlation 
function below the geometrical optics limit. Having the ap- 
propriate Mueller matrix for a cubic polycrystalline medium, 
we may now examine solutions to Eq. (21). 
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FIG. 3. Angular dependence of intensity as a function of dimensionless 
depth for iron, xr=0.5, without absorption for the three modes I L (solid 
line), !sv (dotted), and Is/t (dot-dash). The two shear intensities are virtually 
indistinguishable at all depths. 
III. SOLUTION OF THE URTE AND RESULTS 
The Mueller matrix P was derived for an exponential 
two-point correlation fu ction ofthe form e-fir where/•-] is 
some measure of the length scale of the scattering medium. 
]3 In this case, 
/•2 
= [1 -x)] -2, 
1,, 2
rift(X) = fi3--•w [ 1 + 2x•.( 1 - X)]-2, (38) 
'r/•r(X ) = •/rZ'O( ) = ,8--•-]-•2 (1 +x•+x•-2xœxrx) -2, 
where x L = •o/c•15 and xr= •o/cr15 are the dimensionless fre- 
quencies. The URTE given in Eq. (21) is nondimensionalized 
and solved using the discrete ordinates method as discussed 
for discrete scatterers. TM Steady-state solutions are presented 
for a normally incident longitudinal wave. This type of inci- 
dent field is axisymmetric so that the •b dependence drops 
out, leaving the intensity as a function of depth (z) and /z. 
Results are presented for polycrystalline iron with absorption 
effects neglected. The dimensionless depth, r=grz, mea- 
sures depth in units of inverse shear intensity attenuation. 
The dimensionless anisotropy factor for iron is 
v/pc2r = -1.66, where p is the density. 
The angular dependence of the intensities as a function 
of depth is shown in Fig. 3 for x•=0.5. The horizontal line is 
included as a /a=0 reference line denoting the separation 
between upward and downward propagating intensities. The 
solid line represents the longitudinal intensity It, the dotted 
line the shear vertical intensity Isv, and the dot-dashed line 
the shear horizontal intensity Is,. Note that the two shear 
intensities are nearly identical at all depths. The low- 
frequency case has very smoothly varying intensities as a 
FIG. 4. Angular dependence of intensity as a function of dimensionless 
depth for iron, XT=3.5, without absorption for the three modes IL (solid 
line), lsv (dotted), and ls• t (dot-dash). The two shear intensities are virtually 
indistinguishable for this frequency as well. 
function of angle. At a depth of r=20, the intensities are 
nearly isotropic and are near the diffusive limit. 
At a higher frequency, xr=3.5, as shown in Fig. 4, a 
large forward scattering lobe is evident in the longitudinal 
intensity. This effect results in a depth greater than r=40 
needed to achieve the isotropic diffusive limit. 
The results shown in Figs. 3 and 4 are indicative of other 
materials with similar Poisson's ratio in these dimensionless 
units. Thus, other results are not presented. The effect of the 
strength of the anisotropy is apparent when dimensional 
quantities are used. For example, the depth r=20 in which 
the low-frequency solution reaches the diffusive limit is quite 
different in dimensional units for iron and aluminum, which 
have very different degrees of anisotropy. For aluminum 
with v/pc•r=-0.412, this diffusive depth is at 76 000 •3 -1 
while for iron it occurs at 4600/3 -t. If we let/3=10/mm, 
then the excitation frequency, x/=0.5 for both is about 2.5 
MHz and the diffusive depths are 7.6 and 0.46 m for alumi- 
num and iron, respectively. For the higher frequency, 
xr=3.5, the excitation frequency for/3=10/mm is 17.4 and 
18 MHz for aluminum and iron, respectively, and the diffu- 
sive depth at r=40 occurs at 150 mm for aluminum and 9.2 
mm for iron. That large depths are required before the diffu- 
sion limit is reached has implications for difficulties in mod- 
eling diffuse energy evolution by means of a diffusion equa- 
tion; in practice it seems that a radiative transfer equation 
will be required. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
Ultrasonic radiative transfer theory as developed for the 
discrete scatterer case has been extended to continuous poly- 
crystalline media. The governing radiative transfer equation 
was derived by consideration of the ensemble averaged re- 
sponses of the elastic wave equation. This may be contrasted 
with the energy balance arguments used for discrete scatter- 
ers. The ultrasonic radiative transfer equation is thus ex- 
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pected to be an accurate description of the multiply scattered 
ensemble averaged energy densities within the limits of the 
underlying assumptions, one of which ar: extensively pro- 
hibitive for most materials of interest. Results have been pre- 
sented for steady-state insonification of a .,.tatistically homo- 
geneous, statistically isotropic half-space c3mprised of cubic 
crystallites. It has been found that the diffusion limit, often 
used to model multiply scattered ultrasound, is often 
achieved only at impractically great depths. The issues of 
time dependence and interface reflections, which are essen- 
tial for comparison with experiments, will be discussed in a 
later communication. 
• .... vp.•r 
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APPENDIX A 
Certain inner products on the tensorial part of the cova- 
riance of the moduli fluctuations, E are requiredß For six 
arbitrary vectors •, •, fi, •, •, and •, 
I 
--Okt u•,viPt•t•jsys•q•rt = b{(p •)(•-•) + (•.•)(•-•) + (•-•)(•-•)}{(•. fi)(•-•) + (•-fi)(•-•) + (•-•)(•-•)} 
+ h{(•.•)(q.•) + (6-•)(•.q)(•. •) + (b-6)(b-O)(q-•) + (b.•)(b.O)(•.q)(•-•) + (fi.•)(q.•)(O.•)2 
+ (•-•)(b 4)(•.q)(b-•)+ (•-•)• b.5)(O-•)(q-•) + ½.•)(b-fi)½-q)(b-•) + (5.•)(b-q)(b.•)½-•) 
+ (a-•)(•-q)O.•) + (•.q)O.5,0.a)½.•) + (•.q)O-a)O-•) + (•.•)O.•)½.a)(q.•) + O.•)(•.a)(•.q)(a. •) 
+ (a. •)½. a)(q.•) + ½. •)(•. q)(a.•) + ( •.•)( b. q)(a. a)½. •) + (b.½)o. 4)(a. •) + (•. q)½-5)½. •) + (• 
+ (½ •)(b.•)(•.a)(b 4) + (•.•)•5.•)(b.•)2 + ½.•)(0.•)½.5)(•. •) + (•-•)(b-•)(b 4)(fi.•)} 
+ a{(•.q)[(•.•)(•.•) + (b-•)(b-fi)(•-•) + ½.6)(b. ?)(•. •) + (5. ?)(b4)(b-•) + (b.f)(b-•)½.•) + (5.•)½.•) 
+ (b.f)(b4)(•.•) + (•. 5)(•.•) • (5.•)(b.•)(b 4) + (fi-•)(b-•)(b 4) + (5-•)(b-•)(•-•) + (•-fi)(b-•)(b.•)l 
+ (b. fi)[(fi. •)(• 4) + (•.•)(•. •)(•-•) + (•. •)(•. •)(•. •) + (•. •)(•. •)(• 4) + (•. •)(fi. •)(•.•) 
+ (•-•)(b-q)½.•) + (b 4)(•.q)(½ •) + (b.fi)(•-•) + (q.•)(•-•)(•-•) + (•-•)(•-•)(•-•) + (•.•)(•-q)(•-•) 
+ (•-q)O.•)] + (•.a)[(½ q)(• 4.) + (•.•)(•.q)½.•) + 
+ (b-•)½.q)(b.•) + (q-•)(•.•) • (b.•)(b-q)½.•) + (•.fi)(•-•) + (b-•)(b.q)O-•) + (b.•)(q.•)(b 4) 
+ (fi.?)(•-q)O-•) + ( 6. •)½-fi),b. ?) + (•'•)(•.q)(•-•)l + 
+ (b.•)(b 4)½.•) + (b.•)½.•)(•-•) + (b.•)(b.•) + (•-•)(•-•) + (•-•)(b-•)(•-•) + (•-•) + (•-•)(0.•) 2 
+ (b-•)(•-?)(b 4) + (b-•)(•-•)(b-•) + (b-•)(0-•) + (b-•)½-•)(•-•)] 
+ (b.q)[(•-•)(•-•) + (fi.•)( b 4)½.•) + (•.•)(b- fi)½. •) + (•-5)(•.•)(b-•) + (b- •)(•.•)½-•) 
+ (fl. •)(•. •)(•. •) + (•. 5)(•. •)-• (•. fi)(•. •)(•. •) + (fl. •)(•. •)(•.•) 
+ (fi.•)(•.•)(b 4) + (fi-•)(b.•)+ ½-fi)(•.•)(•-•)] + (b4)[(fi.•)(b.q)½.•) + (½ q)(b.5)½.•) + (•.5)(q.•)(•.•) 
+ (•.•)½-q)(•-•) + (0-fi)(fi-•)'3-•) + (fl. •)(b-•)½-•) + 
+ ½.fi)(•.q)(•.•) + (q.?)(5.•) •.•) + (5.[)(½.q)(•.•) + (fi.½)(•.q)(fi.3) + ½.fi)(½q)(fi.3)]}, (a•) 
where b, h, and d are given by Weaver for • cubic crystallite 
as 2/1575, 1/180, and -1/630, respectiveIs. 
APPENDIX B 
The Mueller matrix for a cubic polycrystalline material 
is constructed from the local scattering ma fix, _F, using Eq. 
(22). The result is 
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•(•,4,,• ,4,') = 
Pit P12 Pi3 PI4 0 
P21 P22 P23 P24 0 
P31 P32 P33 P34 0 
P4I P42 P43 P44 0 
0 0 0 0 Ps5 
(B1) 
where 
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2•r2•o 4 
Pt,= 525c•8 rI•L(X)[9+6X: + X4], (B2) 
2 •r2 m 
Pl2 =52•-•c•c 
+ ( 1 0 + X 2 -- X4)COS 2 •], (B3) 
2•2• 4 
Px3=52 • e•(x)[5(1 +x•)•s 
+ (• 0 + x •- x 4) sin • •], (m) 
2•2• 4 
P•=52• •rL(X)[5-4Xz-X4]sin 2•, (B5) 
+ ( 10 + X •- X4)•s • •], (B6) 
2•2• 4 
Pe•= 5• •rr(X){[5 +4XZ sin• •]sin• 
+[5 sin 
• [7X+X3]sin 2• sin 2fl}, (B7) 
2•2• 4 
P•3= 5• •rr(X){[5+nx: sine•]•s• 
+[5 sin 
+ • [7X+X3]sin 2• sin 2•}, (BS) 
2•z• 4 
Pe4= 5• •rr(X){[-4Xe sin•
+(4-X2+X4)•S 2 •] • s• 2• 
+ • [7X+X3]sin 2• cos 2•}, (B9) 
2•e• n 
e3•-S:Sc•c• 
+ (10 + X •- X4)sin • T], (B10) 
2•2• 4 
P3e= 5• •rr(X){[5+4Xe cøs  •]sin• 
+[5 •s 
+ • [7X+X3]sin 2T sin 2fl}, (Bll) 
2•2• 4 
P3•= 5• •(x){[5 +4x 
+ [5 cos 
--• [7X+X3]sin 2• sin 2fl}, (B12) 
2•t2to 4 
P34 = 5'-•c T •]TT(x){[ -- 4X 2c0s2 Y 
+(4-X2+X4)sin 2 T] « sin 2fl 
• [7X+X3]sin 27 cos 2fi}, 
2•2o• 4 
P41 = 52•c•cr •T(x)[--5 +4X2+X4]sin 2•,, 
2 •r 2 o• n 
P•2= 5• •TT(x){[4X2 sin2 • 
+ ( - 4 + X 2- X4)cos 2 fl]sin 2 • 
P55- 
with 
(B13) 
(B14) 
- « [7X+X3]COS 27 sin 2fi}, (B15) 
2,/r2to 4 
P43-525c• z!TT(x){[4X2 cos2 fi 
+ ( -- 4 + X 2-- xn)sin 2fi]sin 2 ), 
+ • [7X+X3]•s 2• sin 2•}, (B16) 
2 •2 •n 
1050c• •tt(X)[(7X+X•)cos 2• cos 2 fl
- (4 + 3X 2 + X4)sin 2 y sin 2fl], (B17) 
2•2• 4 
lo5o• vrr(x)[- 3x- 9x•], (ms) 
1 
cos fi= • [/• lx/--Z'•-/z ' 1• cos(qb'-qb)], 
sin fi =11•_• sin(•' - •),
1 (B19) 
•s y=•[g'•l-g2-g l••s(•'-•)], 
sin y= • sin(•'-•), 
andx = cosO = •g' + 1• l•cos(•' - •). 
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